Dear Friend, Brother and Sister!
I am praying and declaring over you a Most
Blessed New Year, a new beginning, a new
promotion, and a touchable relationship with
Jesus Christ. I pray that you will be dedicated
to proudly serve Him in His love to bless
others! If you too are praying this, this will
be a year of God’s promises fulfilled over
January 2017
your life and all of your loved ones, and be
prosperous in everything!
Thanks for making a great life difference for thousands of lives in
Romania, precious poor and orphan kids, old widows, poor families,
new trained leaders in the ministry, churches planted, people
rescued, saved and medical expensive needs covered for several
needy sick people.

Christmas Winter Shoes will continue over the early part of

January as hundred of kids have been blessed with a pair of warm
winter shoes over the months of November and December. These
were the neediest kids coming from the poorest families, some of
them orphans of one or both parents. Most of these kids would have
being forced to skip school during the colder season. Doing so means
failing grades and repeating the same grade. The final consequence
may be dropping out totally from school, and without the right
education they end up in poverty the same as their parents. This
circle of poverty will go to the next generation.
As you can see this shoes ministry is like a lifeline rescue, changing
the path for many of these precious kids!
Ionut and Andrei Garnod are two little kids of mother Nicoleta, a
new believer from the village of Corcova where a church was
planted. This area is jobless, most of these families have no
permanent job.Their father is in very bad physical shape. The
parents confessed, we usually are able to provide meals for the kids
but there is little money left to buy shoes and clothing for the kids.
We may find some clothes at secondhand stores but shoes are not
available unless you buy them new. Nicoleta as a new believer said,
since I was saved my kids were blessed and I see more smile and
happiness on their faces. We come together every night and bring our
needs to our Father then we watch and see how provision miracles
are coming one after the other. This is a new life adventure we’re
living that we didn’t know existed before we came to the Lord.
Now, Ionut and Andrei are able to go to school and skip no more
classes. Nicoleta had shown us the only thin rubber shoes the kids
had. Now the boys were jumping around with joy and are proud to
have their first ever new pair of shoes. They tell their friends and
teachers that Jesus visited them and handled them new shoes from
heaven. They tell others about Jesus. The excited boys promised us
that their shoes will stay new with all the care they are going to give
them.

Mama Felicia Turciu was very
concerned about kids warm winter
shoes for her little three girls.
Three months ago she planned to
save money for a shoe purchase but
then came other bills and
unexpected medical expenses. At
the end she just couldn’t make even
enough to buy a single pair of shoes,
and suddenly the winter hit roughly
and the girls were compelled to
attend school in their summer worn
shoes. Mom’s long time burden came
to tears when the girls were coming
home with red and blue feet crying
to mom to check if their toes were
frozen. However when they were
planning to skip school, at the right
moment the help arrived and the absentee encounter problem was rescued. The girls could
continue schooling without dropping any classes. What indescribable joy from both mother and the
kids. You can imagine their joy , leaping in their new shoes while the mother sheds tears of joy. It
just couldn’t be better, any joyful celebration wouldn’t dare to compete with it.
We could continue with hundred of like
stories, but I need to stop here and take a
deeper look into the pictures on the next page.
Celebration happened at the Life Center also.
Each student living in the quarters got a pair of
shoes. They also shared the same thing with
other little shoeless ones outside the home
center and with street kids camped around the
city. Each new year I want to highlight the Life
Center as a ministry that stands not only on
their own success, but they are drawing along
other unfortunate people to help them on their
life’s journey. I do hope that every church do
the same outreach ministry, then just watch as
our world will be a better place to live.
Here through the pictures you may see different
life center outreaches:
Training and Raising Dedicated Leaders in the
Ministry is our highest commitment focus. Over the
months of October and November besides the National
Bible conference we did hold several local Bible
seminars in the vast barren and needy region of the
Southern Romania. Most of our ministry outreaches are
taking place over this regions. Today we’re looking for
a revival that was foreseen. It is coming to this
spiritually forgotten and materially depressed region.

Most Romania
Evangelical
Christianity was in the
West and the northern
side of Romania.
With all our strength
we’ll continue to do
the labor to raise and
send out leaders to
save and rescue souls
for the glory of the
Lord Jesus, and
bringing them into the
fullness of life with
Jesus.
Reaching Out to People’s needs to Assist and Bless
others, this is our touchable personal heavenly call to love our neighbors as we love ourselves. We
just can’t plant and build dead churches. We must reach to the people’s needs, we can’t raise and
send field missionaries doing nothing and change nobody, as Christians we have to change all the
life around us.
Yes, you guessed it: Church planting ministry is our Central Outreach Focus, but we have to scale
it down as it really is: First, Raise up Christian leaders, Plant a Church at least one in every town,
Reach Out to The Community, though we may
get them one by one, and finish up the work
the Lord has given us to do.
Let’s name a couple of people who we have
reached: Little’s Eliza’s hand surgery, little’s
Alexandra teeth surgery, sister Olga eye
surgery, sister Maria Almajan eye surgery,
sister Lucia Smaranda a young widow with
young children, and Marin and Elvira family
were rescued as they ate their last meal and
were given about two month worth of food
and the bills paid.
Titus a prospecting young student had his
school registration bill paid so he could

attend college and pursue his life dreams.
These are just a few who were reached in
the last couple of months and their lives
have changed forever. There were so many

children and young people saved over
the summer camps, and through the
church planting. Many times kids were
first saved and their parents followed
them. What about the Life Center
where every year dozens of hopeless
young people dilemmas ends up in a
happy and hopeful blessing as their
dreams are being greatly fulfilled!
Hundreds of leaders and pastor were
trained to a higher level of knowledge
and practical ministry, many have
rededicated their lives for a full time
ministry to others.
Intentionally I mentioned these as a
reminder to you that all of your
prayers, support and sponsorship was
not in vain. Remembered for ever and
ever as I do highly treasure your
partnership, friendship and fellowship
with us. And much more the Lord will
reward your very obedience to Him you
who obeyed Him, stretching your hands
toward Romania by a prayer and by
writing a check that brought a world of
life changes.
And here I want to thank also Bob and Millynne Brown who are our handy Texas team who do the
paper work and keeps the records up to date, edits, designs, print and mails monthly this
newsletter. May God bless them and you here and forever!
Thanks for the new year commitment and pledge to serve along with us, faithfully in Romania!
Love and Pray for you,
John & Viorica Dolinschi

